
It's never too early to start putting 
asidecast-offs to donate to the annual 
WEFT garage sale. . 

This year's sale is tentatively sched
uled·for June 1, at a location to be 
announced. 

. Things that sell well and translate 

'i'1 

into much needed operating funds for 
the station include furniture and rugs 
(in good shape), antiques & collectibles, 
bicycles,plants and flowerpots, CDs, 
electronic equipment, and funky and 
vintage clothing ONLY. This year, we 
won't be accepting other types of cloth-
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ing or old linens, such as sheets, blan
kets and towels. Also on the verboten 
list are junky old appliances. . 

More information about the sale will 
appear in the May-June issue of the 
WEFT Revue. 
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Looking ahead to September, etc.). The reality, is that .at t~s 
we are approaching a tremen- moment, ~FT s survIval IS .. 
dous moment in our history as truly contingent upon our abIlI-
we move toward an all-out com- . ties to raise thousands of dollars 
munity celebration of our 15th in this community in the next 

Mark· your cale~da~s now, anniversary of on-air· service to ~ew mont~s to cov~r the costs 
because March 24 IS rIght the listeners of east central ~ mvolved m relocati,ng our trans-
around the corner! illinois. However, to reach that mitter by the end of the sum-

Why is that date so speCial? milestone, two things must hap" mer. How do we do this? Well, 
It'~ when ~EFT's Spring Pledge pen. First, with your financial we ~ill soon ~e embarking on a 
DrIve begms! Yes, March 24 contributions, we invite you to capItal campaIgn, apart from the 
through April 6 is when we join us for yet another successful upcoming pledge drive, that 
invite you ~o cal~ in with your Spring Pledge Drive. Your'gen:- will call upon our loyal listeners 
pledge of finan.cIa~ ~u~port for erosity, along with our financial and those who .can afford t? do 
East Central illmOls omy com- development plans, will help . so, to make an mvestInent m the 
munity radio station. It's YOUR sustain us until next fall with future of WEFT. 
dollars that keep us on our basic operating expenses.' . At the root level of it all, the 
the air. As government DlA~ WEn. . The sec- 'transmitter move itself is truly 
funding becomes I AMf:4 YlA~S'OLD . ' '. ?n,e, of surviva~. Eith~r we make 

· increasingly scarce and :: ftO BlCAUSll ABSOtND I WOULD LlKl TO Sli .. it; or,commuruty radIO ?oe~ 
operating expenses STA~:P~OCATl SOME 0'/,;;/ LOVl YOU~ SrATIO~ YOU MYPLtlJGl . ,away for east central illmOls .. 

· continue to rise, our WO~D~~ B~OUGHT Ml. r /OYINATlITNOUGHTll1:'~ WOULD LIKl ". And WEFT has come too·far, 
· pledge drives are our ALTl~NATlVl ~:":TlIP~lSS MY G~AT!. . . 'IIAT YOU~ . worked too hard to survive, and 

most important . MONlY WILL NlLP ~l C'U A~lA IMDlo ;~l fO~ P~OWDING A G. has offered far too many cre- . , 
source of income. :UNITY. I WlSN IT C:~ KllP UP YOU~ WON%ff°N. I NOPl TNAT T::T ative~ inspirational and unique ; 

But it's not all Y: :~OKlBlSIDlS. O~:lMO~l, BUT I' M S:~ GIn TO TNiCOM. .. pro~amming. possi~ilities to far: 
doom and gloom - S!:C~ B~OUGHT TO MY ~:IN, TNANK YOU fO~ ~:O~ COLLtGl· .. too many people tOJust rollover: 

. our listeners are,. ~lLY, itA LISTlNl~~ BIMIN AND LIn. rlN~/CNMlNT and.turn back now. What a 
GREAT In fact, p.:'/~lP UP TNNAll AND 0. . tragedy i~ w?uld be for this 
loyal lIstener sup:- NlA~D ;~TY Of TWO" IS ON/%lSI commuruty If we neglected to. 
port is the main A LON~ TlMl. " TNl MOST INNOVAT/,I1,. r muster the creative support and: 

, . re ININGS l'ln" d . reason we re,m our ·re . financial resources we nee to . 
15th year of broadcasting. And ond . approach this relocation project: 
we're hopeful t~at tt:e Spring part involves going as an opportunity to p.ropel this ;: 
1996 Pledge DrIve WIll be our above and beyond our normal radio stqtion forward mto the 
most successful ever. . . call and response to ask your 21st century. (See the Station :: 

To show our a~preCIatiOn for help _ which we must - with Ma~ager' s Corner ~n Page 2 for:, 
your supp~rt, we ve scheduled day-to-day expenses, such as ~ glImpse of what hfe would be : 
lots of speCial shows a!ld pro- utility bills mortgage payments, lIke WIthout WEFT.). .: 

Contmued on page 2' . C6ntmued on page 6 .~. 
00 !BiB_ ill 



When my husband and I strolled in to the 
Esquire ~ounge with Kent McConkey a cou- . 
pIe of Saturdays ago, heads turned. And as 
they did, McConkey":' on cue -lit up and 
.kicked into sha.ke.;.'n-howdy gear. For a 
moment, as I hung back a few steps, Ihad the 
strange feeling that I was. a part of some sort 
of royal entourage. 

And, in a way, I was. Because on WEFT, 
McConkey rules - especially on Saturday 

,StoB 

;.:;. 

Better known to his radio audiences from 
Tolono to.Gobbler's Knob as "The Old Timer," 
McConkey plays a brand of country music 
that's about as far removed from today's 
"new country," blockbuster-hit sound as a 
hog gone to market is from his belly - "and 
everything like that there," as he might put it. 

"I'm not fond of the 'new country' music. 
It's more rockabilly or country rock. It's not 
country, said . 

bona fide, real, old-time country mW'ic The 
featured artist list includes names like Gene 

. Autry, Hank Williams, Merle Haggard,Porter 
Wagoner, Johnny 'Cash, Patsy Cline, Tom T. 
Hall and Roger Miller. He also plays plenty of 
bluegrass by all the legends - from Bill 
Monroe and the Stanley Brothers to and 
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs .. And many of 

. the songs are tunes that just about everybody 
has heard somewhere 

McConkey, who's 
on the air 

"put more water in" befo~eandcanp~oba-
. .' jJly. slflg alQl}gwlth - . 

your soup, more milk in:' 
your gravy and more 

syrup on your pancakes "() 
... and you'll be all 

righ.t, by golly." 

. :,.? 

..... 
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By Mick Woolf 
· So, what would your life be like without 
wEFt? 

A number of people have commented through 
the years that if WEFT were to suddenly fade 
away, there would be a vast and unfulfilled musi
cal and cultural void, not only on the left side of 
the PM band, but in tl:l.e community itself. Those 
who have moved out to greener pastures have 
taken the spirit of community radiQ with then;t; 
feeling they have settled in an audio wasteland if 
nothing of the kind is within earshot. They·write 
to remind us that what we have is worth keeping. 

Without WEFT, you would not hear.a creative 
mix of muSical venues in the mornings or in the 
wee hours of the night. Without WEFT, you prob
ably would not be as aware of the international 
and world music available. That means that you 

· would hear no reggae, no music from India, 
Africa, the Caribbean, Mexico, Latin America, 
Eastern Europe, the Mediterranean, or from the 
Australian·Aboriginals or Flamenco players. Nor 
would·you be listening weeJ<1y to ska, Latin jazz, 
Jewish, Celtic, or Greek music, to name just a few. 

Without WEFT ypu would hear very little jazz 
. and blues on the air, and the Champaign-Urbana 
Jazz and Blues Association not have taken root in 
this community as it has. Without WEFT, there 

· would be no airtime available for "Women in 

Champaign-Urbana Radio Theater's annual 
live performance will be broadcast on WEFT 
. in two parts during the spring pledge drive. 
Part 1, inCluding the originaI.mystery-comedy 
"Abra:Cadaver" by Dave Stinton, will air at 7 
p.m. on Monday, March 25. Part 2, including 
"Rosencrantz& Guildenstern," a parody of 
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" by W.S. Gilbert of 
Gilbert and Sullivan fame,will air at 7 p.m. on 
Monday, April.1. 

You'll also hear Master of Ceremonies Joel 
· Pierson teaching the audience to speak 

. Rock" or for gay and lesbian programming 
through "Women Making Waves" and the "Party . 
of Two." There would be no program, such as 
"Th~ Eastern Illinois Labor Journal," challenging 
the attacks on worker's rights, nor a forum for 
issues facing teens, such as "Voices ~f Youth." You . 
would not hear the Pacifica Radio News or other 
public affairs programming unique to WE,FT. --

Without WEFT there would be no venue for . 
creative local radio theater, nor for international 
radio drama. And there would be no trip back in 
time to the "Golden Days of Radio." You would 
not hear. the live weekly broadcasts of the talented 
range of local musicians on the Monday night 
"WEFT Sessions" - a service to the artists and lis
teners alike. And what other station has been 
home since the early 1980s to our African
American gospel congregational listeners? Or ded
icated to providing the airwaves with hip-hop and 
rap? . 

Without WEFT, you would not have experi
enced the Old Timer with his "Old Time Country 
Music Jamboree." Nor would Chef Ra join you 
weekly with. his ganja-flavored musical tales of 
life and love. Nor would you have the scheduled 
opportunity to. hear the extemporaneous and topi
cal eloquence of activist John Lee Johnson, who 
has said that "WEFT is the only station that has. 
. the courage" to put him 'on the air. 

Australian and a very unusual rendition of 
EdgarAllen Poe's "The Raven. "The two plays 
were recorded in front of a live audi~nce;on 
Saturday, Feb. 3, at the Channing-Murray 
Foundation. The performance wa's co-pro
duced by Champaign-Urbana Radio Theater 
and the Penny Dreadful Players. 

For more information about Champaign
Urbana Radio Theater, please contact Juliet 
Youngren, 367-3916; e*mail, . 
jayoungr@prairienet.org) .. 

. i 

You would not hear Jay Rosenstein's bluegrass 
and "hippie comer," Jan Warwick "Ridin' the 
Rails" of folk, Rick Canning· taking you to 
"Another Country," or Old MacDonald with his 
early Saturday morning wake-up call to our coun
try listeners. Nor would you hear .. the late-night 
banter of Bob and Barry blasting from "Out of 
Our Heads" or the alternative rock programs that 
WEFT offers. You would not hear Carl Estabrook. 
and Paul Mueth go toe to toe with their theories 
on governmental policies and other "News From 
Neptune." You would not h~ar the upbeat and off
beat opinions of the resicient hosts of "The Critical 
List" -Greg Springer, Buddy and Chuck. And, 
without WEFT, where, after all, would the 
Deadheads turn to for "The bead Hour"? 

Well, that's just a sample of wh~t your life 
would be like without WEFT. Traveling thiough 
the waves on community radio is indeed a worth
while trip. And the beauty of it is that it really 
doesn't cost you all that much. So, next time you 
scan that radio dial and deCide to come on back 
down to· the WEFT side, remember to do your 
part as a contributor and keep the spirit of com
munity radio alive and kickin'. That way, you'll 
never have to find out what yoUr life would be 
like without WEFT. 

The WEFT Board of Directors meets at7 . 
p.m. on the fourth Monday of every month in 
the Stage Door room of the McKinley 
Foundation. The McKinley Foundation is 
located on the northwest corner of Fifth and 
Daniel streets inChampaign's Campus town. 
The Stage Door room is located on the second 
floor, just atthe top of the stairs found inside 
the east entrance to the building. 

. - Free evening parking is available in the 
University of lllinois parking garage located 
across the street from the east entrance. All 
WEFT members are welcome to attend Board 
meetings. If you would also like to address 
the board, it is preferable to be placed on the 
agenda in advance. Requests to address the 
board, or issues to be brought to the board, 
should be given to Board Chair Todd Houts at 
least one week in advance of the meeting, 
Requests may be made via e-mail (t
houts@uiuc.edu) or by phone (344-8633), 

As of March 1,1996 the members of the 
Board are: 

'Member-elected: Bill Gorrell, Paul Mueth, 
Jason Perry and Jan Warwick. (one vacancy) 

Associate-elected: Todd Houts, and Monte 
Throneburg (three vacanies) 

Board-elected: MarvinGerstein, Bill 
Poorman, Phillip Rowell and Liesel 
Wildhagen. (one vacancy) 

grammingMarch 24 through April 6. 
Keep listening to 90.1 FM for more details 

about the Spring 1996 Pledge Drive. It's 
ONLY on your community radio station
WEFT, Champaign. 



By David McDaniel 
Abenefit dance forthe local organization 

OUTpost washeld at the<Blind Pig on Feb~ 14. 
The jWEFT programs "Partjrof 2" and 
"Women in Rock" . were ihvited to provide th~ 
muskfor the benefit, and gladly accepted the 
offer. / 

David, co-host of Party of 2, with Know More Secrets 
recording artist Grant King at the first GLAMA Awards, 
held in New York City on October I, 1995. 

David and Todd of "Party of 2" and.Marleen 
of "Women in Rock" spun dance tunes during 
their regular Wednesday evening timeslots on 
WEFT; the shows were then broadcast over 
the sound system of the Blind Pig,providing 
a sort of "live" deejay atmosphere. 

OUTpost, the new community center for 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender resi
dents of Champaign-Urbana and surrounding 
towns, held the benefit to raise needed funds 

. for office space and other expenses for the 
fledgling organization. 

After one hour of music from "Women In 
Rock," David and Todd took over live at the 
Blind Pig and continued the music through 
closing time. Approximately 160 people 
attended the benefit dance, and more than 
$900 was raised for OUTpost. 

Tim Hutchison, one of the organizers of 
OUTpost, said, "It was a prime opportunity 
for both OUTpost and the two WEFT pro
grams to increase their public exposure. All of 
the WEFT airshifters were great about helping 

WEFT airshifter Jay Rosenstein's article 
mandolinist David Grisman, which 

right here in the WEFT Revue, 
published in Acoustic Musician maga
and is now available on Grisman's 
World Wide Web site. The address is: 

_1mp'; Iwww.sfm.com/dawgnet. 
Rosenstein is host of "Fromthe Joshua. 

Inn," which is broadcast on 90.lFM 
Tuesdays from 6 to 8 

to spread the word, and we appreciate the 
time and effort donated by "Party of 2" and' 
"Women In Rock" 

This is the third time that "Party of 2" has 
assisted a communitY· organization. 
Previously; the show provided deejay services 
for theGa:y Community AIDS Project, and 
Spectrum, aUniv~tsity oflllinois organiza-
tion, b,oth in late 1994. ' 

David McDaniel is co-host of "Party of 2," 
Wednesdays 8 to 10 p.m. 

Jeff Krassner, 
Identity 
Records 
recording 
artist, with 
Party of2's 
Todd at the 
1995 

, GLAMA 
Awards in 
New York 
City. 

Hey, net-j~es: Did you know that wEFT 
mation is available on the WorldWide 
The Web is that ever-happening place 
you use your computer and modem to 

get all kinds of inforination.· ,'. . ' .' 
The WEFT home page',hasbeen around fdi 

about two years, but at long last it is being 
updated. Comirig very soon :Will be a cm:r~nt 

of shows on WEFT. Meanwhile, you' 
get information a1;Jout how to become a 

Lc.lnber of the station,.WEFT's organizational 
,committee me.etings.and calendar. 

site also includes links to what's goirig on 
musically in the Champaign-Urbana bar I club 
scene, as well as information about other 
community stations nationwide. 

The address for the main WEFT page is: 
I/www.prairienet.org/weft. If you don't 
Web access yet, but do have a computer 

modem, use them to' dial 255-9000 to get 
nacted to Prairienet. Then just type "go 

to check out the WEFT Web pages. 
We welcome your feedback Please send 

I\..V1UI1Lc.1LI..-:> via e-mail to weft@prairienet.org. 

FRAME US ... PLEASE! 
Have .you got any extra wood picture frames hanging around the house that 

'd be happy to part with? ' . 
If you do, WEFT may be able to put them to gooa use. A very speci~l, way cool, 

ferociously fun benefit event is tentatively being planned for November, and we 
to start collecting picture frames for the project now. Any'size - 5 x 7 inches or 
- will work However, the borders should be at least an inch wide. And 

""frames need to be in'reasonably good shape. We prefer ones with glass, but glass-
o • less frames are OK. Remember, they must be made of wood (no metal frames, 

please!). -
If you have any frames that fit the bill- or' don't mind picking up cheap finds at 

or estate sales to donate to WEFT - just bring 1J1emdown to the station at 
i:I(113 N. Market St. Champaign, and attach a note indicating that they're for the 

ovember benefit event. . 
Also, if you have framing skills, we could also use your time and labor, begin

this summer. We also will be seeking help from local frame shops, so if you 
connections there, please let us know. . 

More information about the benefit - which promises to be one of the most 
,:unusual and funevents WEFT has ever staged - will be announced on air and in 
ithe WEFT Revue in the months to come. 

For more information, contact Melissa Mitchell, 328-5542 .. 
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SUNDAY 
INCOMING WOUNDED 
Midnight - 6 a.m. • Hosted by Edli B'n Hadd 

All night inner eyelid escapades into non-aligned cbaos 
designed to answernothing and surrealize everything. All 
this and there are the InComing Wounded, pausing to 
reflesh; float and bloat away - (Size 7 large). Evening 
dress not rehired. 

SUNDAY MORNING GOSPEL 
6 a.m. - 9 a.m. • Hosted by Deacon Greg Hnrris and Rev. Bob West 

Inspirational muSic and messages. 

CHARIOT WHEELS 
9 a.m. -10 a.m. • Hosted by Deacon William Jones' 

Gospel music. ' 

EASTERN ILLINOIS LABOR JOURNAL (alternating) 
10 a.m. -11 a.m. • Hosted by Bill Gorrell and Peter Miller 

This program features news, history, and'analysis of 
labor on the illinois prairie. In addition, rank-and-file 
members of local unions discuss their views of work, 

, unions and other local issues. Tune in for the unheard 
voice of American labor. 

VOICES OF YOUTH (alternating) 
10 a.m. -11 a.m. • Hosted by Joe Omo-Osagiee 

Information program bringing you the issues facing the 
young people in our community. 

MAKING ,CONTACf 
11 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
THE PRAIRIE MONK 
11:30 a;m. - noon • Hosted by Dave Monk 

Natural and cultural landscapes with emphasis on the 
local scene, interspersed with music with an environmen
tal theme. 

I 

S'RUTI - THE MUSIC OF INDIA 
Noon - 1 p.m. • Hosted by Michael G,Sczerba 

The Champaign-Urbana: area's only radio program 
which is totally dedicated to the music of India. Every edi-

, tion of S'ruti focuses on the classical music of India (pri
marily Hindustani and Karnatik) with a minor emphasis 
on the light classical and film music. Participation from the 
C-U Indian community is invited and strongly encour
aged. 

WOMEN MAKING WAVES 
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. • Hosted by Tracey Rose and Karen Hellyer 

Womyn's music and issues. 

JOURNEY , 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. • Hosted by Panos andYorgos 

Come on a journey to explore the culture of modem 
Greece with your hosts Panos and Yorgos. It's an hotil' 
devoted to a wide variety of musicfrom Greece.' 

BORSCHT BLENDER 
4 p.m. - 5 p.m. • Hosted byRon 

Highlighting klezmer and other Jewish music. 
WINDOW ON THE WORLD . 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. • Hosted by Paul Mueth 

Current affairs program, brought together from a variety 
of sources. 

CELTIC MUSIC Go BRAUGH Go BRAUGH 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. • Hosted by Kay Edly 

Join host Kay the Celt for a magicaljourney through 
Ireland and the 13ritish Isles to the ttme of toe tapping jigs, 
rollicking reels, stately strathspeys and moUrnful airs. 
Yo~Ii hear the plaintive sound of the Scottish and Irish 
pipes, the cheery chirp of the tin whistle and the enchanti
ng melodies of the Celtic harp. You'll also hear more mod
em Celtic-influenced rock and folk as well as the tradition
al on one of WEFf's most popular programs. Come share 
a wee dram with us. ' 

, EpIPHANIES 
Bp.m. -10 p.m. • Hosted by Bill Schroeder 

Electronic and space mUsic from the '60s to the present. 
This is not a new age show. Think of it instead as a con
sciousness exploration/alteration through the power of 
the airwaves. ' 

HEAVENLY METAL 
10 p.m. - midnight. Hostf!d by Lee Johnson 

Christian metal, alternative Christian rock, even SOme 
Christian rap! Music with a message, unheard anywhere 
butonWEFf. 

MONDAY 
ECLECTIC SElZURE 
Midnight - 2 a.m. • Hosted by William Gillespie 
William: Five seconds until midnight ... 

Adam: I'll tune my guitar '" 
William: Four ... 
Mark: I've got these Marcusetexts I'd like to perform. 
William: Three seconds... ' 
Rick:I know - the ALL-WALTZ show! 
William: Two .... 
D~vid: Play this Herbert Brun piece. 
William: Uh-Oh ... 
Rishi: (ahem) You're listening to Eclectic Seizure Radio 
Theater. 
LONE RHINOSARUS , 
2 a.m. - 5 a.m; • Hosted by Greg Newby " '; " ., '" ' . 

The Lone Rhinoceros brings WEFf's newest indepen- ' 
dent, small label and alternative rock to the airwaves. The 

, show also includes a science 

weekly astonomy 

MONDAY MORNiNG. 
9 /i.m. -noon • Hosted by 

A tasty blend of jazz and int1fation on the local scene 
from your host and local jazz musician. 

BACKSCRATCHIN' BLUES 

music from here, there and 
spans the globe, and brings 

pleasure. . ' 

COURIER 
• Hosted by Monte Throneberg 

with news headliries, features and com
mentary plus" Alternative Radio," an interview program 
by, David Barsamian, or the Friday Forum lecture series 
from the University YMCA. 

CHAMPAIGN URBANA RADIO THEATER 
7p.m. - 8 p.m. • Hosted by Juliet Youngren 

Audio drama in the comfort of your own home. 
, sent the very best in radio theater from Champaign 
Urbana and across the country. Includes the 
series "TheRadio Works." Join us for comedy, 
mystery, science fiction and more. 

BRANCHES AND ROOTS 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. • Hosted by Janet Glassman 

Jazz, world beat, acid jazz, Spanish guitar, DnUWdJ., 

... anything that flows together. Includes live, studio, 
and new tracks.' . 

WEFT SESSIONS 
10 p.m. -11 p.m. • Hosted by Santanu Rahman 
Live local music! If you've been missing out on 

scene, where ya been? Every week one of C-U's finest 
bands comes on the air to play fo;r you live. Tune in every 
Monday night to hear independent music ,at it's finest. 

SpOTLITE 
11 p.m. - midnight,' Hosted by Santanu Rahman 

Local music that promoteS the "Champaign Soun4." 
Always includes information about upcoming perfor~ , 
mances at Mabel's, the Blind Pig, Six Feet Under and other 
places that give.Jocal bands a platform. 

TU'ESDAY 
WHAT's NEW PUSSYCAT? 
Midnight - 2 a.m.' Hosted by your pal Buddy 

An indie rock, new releases program to piss off the 
neighbors (scientifi~ally,of course) with more brain-split-

ting feedback, yelling and screaming, laffs, and astounding 
feats per square inch than any other radio program of 
equal size and duration. 

BUBBLE CITY SOUL 
2 a.m. - 5 a.m. • Hosted by Don "Master D" Mercer 

Play it funky, play 4t loud and be ready to groove down 
to the tips of your toes. 

BBC NEWSDESK 
5 a.m. - 5:30 a.m. 

EUROPEAN JOURNAL 
5:30 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
THE CRACK OF CRACK, 

'up some 
of all ages. 

BWESDAY 
Noon - 3 p.m. • Hosted 

Some of the old stuff, 
the BEST stuff. Serio~s iUld Jfhl&[ Bfdes hom a vanety of 
talent, ranging from John Lee Hooker to John Mayall to 
Angela Strehli. A blues parody song is featured at 1 p.m., 
and a new blues CD is given away on the first show of 
every month (also at 1 p.m.). At 2 p.m. every Tuesday, Bob 

• Porter brings you "Portraits in Blue," live anp, direct via 
satellite for one hour. 

RHYTHM SAFARI 

JUST PLAIN ._.,~. __ ~~.~~ 
Midnight - 2 a.m. • Hosted by Scumbag'I!tistard 

Death metal, doom metal, industrial, metal, hardcore and 
grind core. You know that metals are an essential part of 
your aural diet. So sit down, shut up and take a healthy 
dose of noise. I'd like mine with cheese, please! 

BARGAIN BASEMENT RADIO 
2 a.m. - 5 a.m. • Hosted by Nemo , 
'Check it out. You begin with a time warP, and who 

knows where you go from there. The only guarantee is lots 
of great blues and rock and some other genres stirred in 
for spice. Great music, great fun, great radio. 

BBC NEWSDESK 
5 a.m. - 5:30 a.m. 
EUROPEAN JOURNAL 
5:30 a.m. - 6 a.m. 



WEDNESDAY MORNING MENU 
6 a.m. - 9 a.m. • Hosted by Billie Blues 

Start your Wednesday Mornings pff by having breakfast 
in bed With Billie. Breakfast will consist of de lett able. 
delights, such as folk, country rock, rock, blues and reggae. 
music. Sit back, relax, and enjoy; . 

WEDNESDAY MORNING PRAYER MEETING 
9 a.m. - noon • Hosted by Jeff Machota 

Jazzfrom the roots, music to hit you in your soul. From 
the past and the present, with an ear to the future. 
Experience 

-music that 
opens you.! + 9W M ~R!lres yoar soul. Join us as we ride 
the rails and discover America's musical heritage - past 
and present. 
PARTYOF2 
8 p.m. -10 p.m~ • Hosted by Todd .and David 

Party of 2 is a wild ride through the dance classics of the 
'70s and '80s. It's also the only show in Central Dlinois . . 

Produced bv <>nrl for~.Q'a*,m(l)n[l!,jL\JQJl<;. with exterided 
.,..//.J~mt-QM4»;>~A:O.<(.>. 

and 

PUNK AS FUAD 
midnight - 2 a.m. • Hosted by Dan Schlade 

Punk rock with a healthy dose of ska. Loud, fast and 
guaranteed to keep you up all night, you don't really want 
to sleep anyway, do ya? 

HAVANA IN CHAMBANA 
2a.m.-S 

9 a.m. - noon • Hosted by Paul Wienke 
Music that is truly creative and improvised. Every style 

of jazz - from the ancient past to the distant future - will 
find its way into the mix,. Music that will make you smile, 
laugh, cry, scream or even hurl, but will make you feel 
something visceral. Strap on your helmets, buckle your 
seat belts and tune in to a blast-off of uncontrolled impro
vised sounds. 

EVERY THURSDAY I GET THE BLUES 
Noon - 3 p.m. • Hosted by Blue Lou and Miss Holly 

Classic blues as good as Mom's hOfi1.e cooking. Now sit 
up straight and eat your vegetables, or no chicken he.ads 
for dessert! 

BEAT PUREE 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. • Hosted by Ano 
. A sonic tour around the world that may include any.or 
all of the following and then some: African, Latin 

American, reggae, soca, ska, zydeco, Celtic, Indian classi
cal, Native American, klezmer, ~ddle Eastern, 

. Scandinavian folk, East and Southeast Asian, Australian, 
Aboriginal ana (of coUrse) Mongolian throatsinging; 

THE WEFf COURIER 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

The Pacifica Report plus "This Way Out/' a weekly r!idio 
magazine featuring gay and lesbian news and information. 

ANOTHER 

ned the 
ing 

,wrecking 
Peace. 

MENTAL 
10p.m.-

Bolt your 
enough 
gray 

THE HOUR 
11 p.m. - midnight 

What is Slack? H you dori't know you're not a Subgenius 
- ha, hal Who is this guy anyway? Find out who and why 
they are out to get you! This is the state of the day! 
Syndicated program from the Church of the Subgenius. 

Sa.m. -EUROPEAN JOURNAL 
5:30a.m. - 6 a.m. 
FRIDAY MORNING SUPPLEMENT 
6 a.m. - 9 a.m.' Hosted by Ruth and Heather. 
" A fresh-squeezed blend of music and information to start 
your day off right Information on weekend events, timely 
interviews and music to stimulate your brain and tap your 
toes to. . , . 

Jordan Kaye 
more melodic end of the musical 

.. Jordan tries to highlight some of 
like Django, Christian and 

out with goats and mules when 
you dig Dixieland, you'll dig 

Daubard 
pulling away from the dock 

Swingin' Dave. A great way to 
your weekend, setting sail with the blues. 

THE BARK'N ZIPPER SHOW 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. • Hosted by Marleen 

The voice~, melodies and fhythms of many cultures, and 
beats blended smooth arid served perfectly chilled ... make 
foi: one cool way to start your weekend off right. 

THE WEFf COURIER 
'5 p.m. - 6 p.m. • Hosted byP. Gregory Springer, with co-hosts 
Buddy and Chuck Koplinski. . 

The Pacifica Reporlplus "The Critical List," is your 
weekly stirVey of area performance and media events, pre
sented with a variety of interViews, sound clips and 
raw /wry observations about arts and entertainment - . 
from movies ~d theater to dance and dada. Free movie 
ticket giveaways to listeners almost every week. 
Remember, J:leautyis in the eye of the beholder, but irony 
is in your ear. 

. THE VAULT SHOW! THE GRATEFUL DEAD HOUR 
6 p.m: - 8 p.m. • Hosted by Peter 

Live music is featured the first hour, followed by the 
nationally syndicated Grateful Dead Hour. 

BLUES LIVE 
8 p.m. -10 p.m. • Hosted by CUJBA 

Blues you can use! Live performances of blues greats, 
past and present. 

FRIDAY NIGHT POWER JAMS 
10 p.m. - midnight • Vince Parker. 

The hard hip-hop jUst coolin' out wit' a tquch of th~ R&B 
on the side. . 

SATURDAY 
HIP Hop! 
Midnight - 2 a.m. • Guest host 

Deep night hip hop beat. 

A DANGEROUS PLACE! 
2 am - 4 a.m. • Hosted by Chris Beatty and Kurt Doles" e 

Experimental sounds and eclectics make music from that 
"dangerous place." 

OLD MACDONALD 
4 a.m. - 8 a.m. • Hosted by Donald Lemke 

A down-home blend of country, bluegrass and gospel to 
get you up andrriovin'. 

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY 
8 a.m. - 9 a.m. • Hosted by Dennis Burn~ 

Return to the Golden Age of Radio - the music, the 
drama, the comedy ... it's all here. 
HIGHER GROUND' 
9 a.m. - 10 a.m. • Hosted by Eunice Bucknerbootie and John lie 
Johnson' 

African-American community leaders focuson issues of 
particular interest to Champaign-Urbana's African 
Amercans. . 

NEWS FROM NEPTUNE 
10 a.m. -11 a.m. • Hosted by Carl Estabrook and Paul Mueth 

Take another look, or in some cases a first look at current· 
events -local, national and global. With analysis, focusing. 
on mainstream media treatment, provided by your hosts 
ALTERNATIVE RADIO 
11 a.m. - noon . • Hosted by David Barsamian 

A syndicated interview program. 

THE UGLY DUCKLING SHOW 
noon -1 p.m. • Hosted by Evan Dawson 

Welcome fo kid's radio! Stories and songs to delight lis
tener's of allages. 

SOUTH OF THE SAHARA 
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. • Hosted by Eric Custar 

The best and latestmusic from Africa, along with news 
and issues. 

LA Voz LATINO. 
3 p.m; - 4:30 p.m. • Hosted by Alejandra, Jesse, Mari-Carmen' 
and Roger 

A great blend of music from Latin America, plus issues 
facing our locallatino community. 

LATINO USA 
4:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

A weekly newsmagazine on the issues facing the Latino 
community in the United States .. 

, OLD TIME COUNTRY MUSiC JAMBOREE 
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. • Hosted by the Old-Timer, Kent McConkey 

Old-time bluegrass,c;ountry and gospel. Interviews with 
country stars (local and well known) and comedy with 
Cousin Nut. One on one with lots of call-ins from listeneJ;'S.· 
Let's make them phone lines light up nQW, hear? 

"WHAT's THIS SKA THING I KEEP HEARING ABOUT?" 
8 p.m. -10 p.m. • hosted by Ted and Mike 
Listen every Saturday night for 2 hours of the best of 

ska's past and present. Fr.omtraditional ska artists like Bob 
Marley and the Skatalites to Bluebeat faves the Selecter 
and the Specials _all the way to the varied styles of 3rd 
wave performers like mu330, Let's Go Bowling and 
Operation Ivy, your hosts Mike and Ted (call'FLY-WEFT 
and tell them they're dorks ... recilly) will be spirining the . 
phattesf ska cuts.in 120 miles. TUne in this week for the 
answer to the question on everybody's mind; 

ANOTHA .LEVEL 
10 p.m. - midnight • Hosted by John 

Positive rap and hip-hop to keep your Saturday night 
partyin' Sunday . , 

, 



By Phyllis Williams 
WEFT's new Volunteer Coordinator 

WANTED: Conununity talent for short- or 
long-term relationship with 15-year-old com
munity station. Mee~, strange,. y~t wonderful, 
peopl{!. Call 359-9338 .. 

. Volunteer,.pperated really isn't just a 
slogan. WEFT could not exist without volun

. teers and the taleJ;ltsthey b~g to the station. 

Besides airshifting, there isa huge list of tasks ' 
that need to be accomplished. And those tasks, 
are just ,waiting for more volunteers. 

How do you volunteer? It's easy. Just'call 
the station ,anytime andteUfue airshifter you, 
want to volufiteer. We'lla~k for your name; 
address and phone number. Shortly (and I do 
mean shortly!) afterwards, wewill contact 
you and fill out a form listing your ,availabili- ' 
ty, special skills or interest mhelpingoufwith 
various projects. Very simple, v~ry easy. Also, 
listen for annourlcements of upcoming volun
teer opportunities during yourfavorite shows. 

,Questions? Call me at 344-8100 during day
time hours. 

I want to be a ~ember of WEFT! Please begirt my subscription to the WEFT Revue 
as soon as possIble . . 

DONATION ENCLOSED: 

_$100 
_' _$75 
_$60 
_$40 

Other, 

NAME 

MAILING ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE NYMBER 

MAIL TO: WEFT, 113 N. MARKET STREET, CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820 
Thank you for your support of Community Radio in East Central Illinois! 

IS SUPPORTED IN PART BY GRANTS FROM 
'r -- -

THE ILLINOIS ARTS COUNCIL AND THE 
, CORPORATION',FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING 

MAR 13· MARK WHITTINGLHILL 
aPM 

MAR 18'~ RUGBURNS 
CALl FOR TIME 

MAR 20 • ERIC ROSCOE AMBEL 
TERRY ANDERSON 

CALl FOR TIME 

MAR 21 GRIPWEED 
aPM - WAGON WHEe. RECORDING ARTIST 

MAR 23 • POI DOG PONDERING 
, ,MAR 27 • BEEZUS 

aPM 

MAR 31 • SWALES 
aPM 

APR 2 • THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS 

.Il'P U B LI C INTEREST 'l' FUND O.F ILLINOIS 

BLOODSHOT RECORDS 

APR 13 • FREE RANGE CHICKEN 
APR 17'· ANGIE HEATON 

& THE GENTLE TAMERS 
ANGIE HEATON FORMERLY OFCORNDOLl,Y 

APR 24 • PAUL KOTTHEIMER & THE 
HERRING BOYS 
aPM 

APR 26 • OLDS 97's & JOLENE 

, Now ."t :~ow .. tow .. C"ampcli ... , .. 219 Not'thN.n • a9a-.eO. 
, Lot. M ....... ~,ml Lots,mor •• tuff' Lot. more por.kine' ' 

(2m~rdclpol 'ot.aero •• th •• h ••• ) 
T,:,s&irt •• 'J.w .... ,. • Inc ...... Ma8os ... e. , 

The following are just a few samples of cur-, 
rentvohmteer needs at WEFT. For more'infor
mation about these or' other opportunities, call 
Phyllis Williams, 344-8100, or the contact per
son listed.,> 

WANTED: Artists, designers or others with 
an eye'for aesthetics to help paint colorful 
designs on pictureframef;> for a November 
benefit 'event: Contact Melissa Mitchell, 328- , 
5542. 

WANTED: Individuals interested in help
ing organize special events such as the Great 
WEFT Cook-off and Picnic or WEFT-Fest. 
Seeking a wide range of skills for these jobs -
includes everything from event planning to 
food preparation to good, old-tashioned, 
unskilled physical labor. 

WANTED: Individuals willing to spend just 
a few hours every two months helping with 
distribution of the WEFT Revue. Contact Lee 
Johnson, 356-7916. 

WANTED: People interested in helping 
periodically with bulk mail preparation (fold
ing, stuffing, labeling, etc;). 

WANTED: People to post fliers for benefit 
concerts at locations throughout Champaign
Urbana. Contact Melissa Mitchell, 328-5542. 

WANTED: Individuals with accounting or 
business skills to serve on WEFT's Finance 
Committee. Contact Bill Poorman, 356-8950. 

Continued from page 1 

On a more forward-thinking note, the 
future of WEFT means being committed to 
providing the listenership with more consis
tency in our sound quality, improving our 
studio and production capabilities, meeting 
our growing library needs, keeping pace with 
technological advances, being able to afford 
adequate staffing, and developing more 

- thoughtful, organized approaches to fundrais
ing. It also means remaining true to our mis
sion by being accessible.to the needs of a 
diverse community, and responding to input 
from our listeners. Essentially, it means taking 
Cqre of the business of planning to be a part of 
the community for a long time to come, and 
taking the necessary steps to turn those 
visions into the real deal. 

WEFT represents, at its very essence, a 
medium that is very much alive, one that has 
heart, that thrives and survives on human 
power, that reveals a real sense of spirit and 
adventure. That's a lot of what this place is 
truly all about. And without you, our listen
ers and supporters, it is obvious that WEFT 
would cease to exist. It's as simple as that. We 
are after all, community radio - volunteer- " 
operated and listener-supported. 

At this time, we ask to you to give what 
you can financially as the constituents and' 
shareholders of this collllliunity station. We 
will soon let you know how you can help 
with our capital campaign project as well. 
With your continued support, we will make it 
to' our milestone 15th anniversary party and 
many more to come. Remember, your dollars 
and your feedback make you a participant in 
this ongoing work-in-progress,.this refreshing 
alternative to all else on the dial. Wehope 
that you feel that in itself is worth the price of 
admission. 



'. not much for the cryin' stuff," McConkey 
said. His own personal favorites are songs 
like Roy Acuff's "Wabash Cannon Ball" and . 
anything by Grandpa Jones, Little Jimmie 
Dickens and the Carter Family. 

In between spinning disks - many of 
them, good old-fashioned vinyl from his own 
collection - McConkey routinely sends out 
personal greetings to his fans all over East 
Central illinois. Practically every week he 
mentions his regular listeners on the air -
folks like Cousin Nut; Miss Paula in 
Gobbler's Knob and Cow Patty in Hoiner. 
With names like that, you might think The 

. Old Timer is making this stuff up, like it's just 
partof his old-time, DogpatCh-style schtick. 
But The Old-: Timer himself assured me that 
these are real, live, flesh-and-blood folks. In 
fact, he said, "Miss Paula is one of my favorite. 
people. She listens to me on the radio, and I 
have a lot of fun with her. We go out and play 
pool, or go out to dinner. " And from the way 
McConkey tells it, the two of them have a lot 
of fuh trading good-natured barbs. 

"'The other day," he said, "she told me she 
bought a new radio just so she could shut me 
off." . 

Nonetheless, the Old Timer has lots of 
friends and fans out there who are quite 
turned on by his show. He's' proud of the fact 
that each week, between 40 and 60 people call 
in - either to say hello and chat a bit or to call 
in their requests. In fact, so many people . 
respond to his familiar plea - "call 359-9338 
and let me know you're out there Iistenin'· .... 
make the phones ring ... make 'em ALL light 
up" - that he brings along a helper each week 
just to field the calls. Working the phones is 
his friend Theresa, who's been accompanying . 
him to the station each weekfor the past four 
years. 

., When he's not hanging his shingle at 
WEFT, McConkey's somewhat of a moving 
target. He's self-employed as an "advertising' 
specialist." Thatmeans he sells a whole range 
of advertising items - such as pens, calendars, 

matchbooks and "anything with your name 
on it" - to businesses in the area. He also does 
another courttry radio show on Wednes~ay 
nights from 5 to9 p.m. on WCZQ 105.5 FM, a 
commercial station in Monticello. In his free 
time,he likes to shoot pool or play bingo. 

"I also like to go out and entertain peo
ple," he said. "Anytime people have an open 
house or a special event and need someone to . 
entertain, I can do it." He's also been known . 

. to make special appearances at events such as 
WEFT-fest. Last year, he joined WEFT air
shifter and local musician Jordan Kaye and 
friends on the WEFT-fest stage to sing along 
on some old-timey tunes. McConkey says he 
enjoys singing, but admits he's not much of a 
musician: "I can play three things - a radio, a 
phonograph and a TV." 

Come Saturday night when he's finished 
. with his WEFT show and all played out, 

McConkey said he likes to unwind at home in 
front of his television for his regular double
bill video fiesta: "Walker, Texas Ranger," fol
lowed by the Grand 01' Opry's live broadcast. 

McConkeyalso finds time in his hectic life 
as a local celebrity to visit with his children, 
James, Dawn and Kristin, all of whom live in 
the Champaign-Urbana area. Family is impor
tant to McConkey, who says he traces his love 
of country music back to childhood when 
he'd" sit at Dad's knee and listen to the 
National Barn Dance on WLS." 

Those were the good oid days of country 
music, according to McConkey. But the good 

. old days haven't faded completely in a few 
small corner~ of the world - where country is 
country and neighbors still say howdy to each 
other. And for radio listeners in East Central 
Illinois, that corner can be found on 90.1 FM 
on Saturday evenings fromS to 8 p.m. If 
you've never taken the time to check out the 
show, by all means, do it sometime soon. Just 
strap yourself in, partner, because you're in 
for quite a ride. . 

Meanwhile, as the Old Timer himself 
always says., "put more water in your soup, 

more milk in your gravy and more syrup on 
your pancakes ... and you'll be all right, by 
golly." . 

If you'd like to talk to the Old Timer, he wel
comes calls at the station during his show. Heck, 
he'll even take calls at home; his number there is 
586-6145. 


